Windsor
Judge: Mrs Jo Cunliffe (Fallenleaf)
BEST DOG & BEST OF BREED: Sh Ch Trimere Talking Point of Allenie JW
Res Best Dog: Petranella Proper Gossip
Best Bitch: Trimere Tough Cookie
Res Best Bitch: Beaters Bedazzled
Best Puppy, PG1 & RBPIS: Dexbenella Sirius Black
Firstly thank you to Windsor Dog Show Society for the invitation to judge at what
must be one of the loveliest venues in the dog show calendar. We were lucky
enough to be blessed with a ‘proper’ summer’s day, which only helped to make my
day even more enjoyable. Aided by my very capable stewards who helped with the
smooth running of the judging , I was delighted with a quality entry. Thank you to all
that brought their beautifully presented dogs under me for my opinion. I thoroughly
enjoyed my day, had my hands on some excellent dogs, and so pleased to see my
Best Puppy win the Puppy Group and then to go on to Reserve Best Puppy in Show
..
Class 344 VD/B NO ENTRIES
Class 345 PD (5 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 1662 WALKER Mr S P & Mrs W M Dexbenella Sirius Black - A mature and
balanced 9 mth old b/w puppy with everything in the right place for his age. I loved
his overall outline and head shape, has a super dark eye and softest expression with
plenty of fluting starting to develop. Definitely a handsome young man without any
coarseness and appears to have a lovely happy disposition. Strong arched neck set
on correctly angulated shoulders - he has straight front, wonderful bone standing on
compact feet. Found him deep in body, with well sprung ribs and presented a lovely
side gait on the move. In a gleaming black and white jacket and beautifully
presented as always from this kennel . BPIB and pleased to see him take PG1 and
RBPIS – excellent result – well done!
2nd: 1657 SAVELL Ms C P Trimere Tom Cruise With Petranella – giving away quite
a bit with age and maturity in this class but this is a delightful young 7 mnth old liver
tri puppy dog who was enjoying his day out. Has an attractive head piece and
expression with a darkening eye that leads into a clean arched neck and correctly
placed shoulders. Sufficient body for age and adequately angulated throughout ..
Lovely bone and stands on delightfully tight feet – will watch is progress with interest
3rd: 1641 GATES Ms D C Gunring Ensueno
Class 346 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1658 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Proper Gossip - This 15 month old l&w is really
starting to come into his own has time on his side and I believe, based on what is
there already, should finish well. Although alone in this class he more than filled my
eye and when he returned in the next class, really pulled out the stops to out move
his competition. Fabulous to go over and so well balanced for his age. Masculine
head without any coarseness with strong arched neck, lovely angles all through,
short coupled and seems to have dropped into his body now. Super bone
throughout and lovely tight well padded feet – balanced on the move fore and aft

and strode out as well as I have seen him perform. Good condition and beautifully
presented - just lost out to his dad in the challenge to take RBD
Class 347 PGD (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1658 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Proper Gossip
2nd: 1654 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D Barecho Gold Fever At Peasblossom (Imp)
Unlucky to meet the class winner in such good form today. I found this 2 year old
L&W dog to be well balanced with a lovely head & dark expressive eyes, Clean in
neck, good depth of chest with plenty of heart room. I liked his overall size and has
clean flowing lines throughout - powerful quarters which he put to good use in his
sound movement - beautifully presented as always from this kennel and well
handled, just preferred the final movement of the class winner.
3rd: 1665 WILDSMITH Mrs M & Mrs Trimere Time Trail With Sandiebeck
Res: 1664 WALLIS Mrs P Torbeck Penrhyn Bay
Class 348 LD (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1655 MITCHELL Mr & Mrs D Peasblossom Jester TAF - One I have admired
from a youngster and still believe he presents a balanced picture of a good type and
overall construction. This exuberant L&W tri dog has lovely head shape with
darkening eye and correct fluting. Super arched neck, leading into good shoulder
placement and straight front, another from this kennel that has those wonderful
flowing lines. Deep chest with plenty of heart room, liked his depth of body with well
sprung ribs, has a super turn of stifle and good quarters without any exaggeration.
Beautifully presented and drove around the ring with excellent reach and drive –
moves true fore and aft to take this class over stiff competition.
2nd: 1643 GLENDINNING Ms F Plaiglen Hustle - Different type to class winner –
nevertheless a lovely B/W with clean outline. I found him to be correct in head shape
with plenty of work above and below his most beautiful expressive eyes. Liked his
reach of neck and is clean over his shoulders – deep in chest with good ribs and has
good depth of body throughout. He seems to have finally got his act together now
on the move and puts his powerful quarters to good use motoring around the ring
with drive and enthusiasm. Shown in good coat and hard condition
3rd: 1652 LARGE Miss S D Meadowdale Riot Is Madaza
Res: 1640 FOSTER Mrs S & Mr N Petranella Bombay Bad Boy For Shanoah
VHC: 1629 BAILEY Mr J Plaiglen Lighthing At Choumert
Class 349 OD (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1631 BOTT, Mr R P & ALLEN Mr A C Sh Ch Trimere Talking Point of Allenie JW
- What a delight this dog is to go over – so pleased to finally have the opportunity
and I felt that today he looked as well as I have seen him look. Today he just filled
my eye and I couldn’t deny him Best of Breed over some wonderful competition. He
makes a very striking picture, beautifully presented and expertly handled –
admittedly he doesn’t have the darkest of eyes but they now seem to have settled at
an acceptable level - they are of good shape with sufficient working throughout his
head. His neck is clean and arched and leads into well placed shoulders, he is tight
at the elbow and has a deep chest with plenty of heart room. I find him to be of the
correct size, short-coupled with super bone, standing on the best of feet, and
excellent spring of rib but it’s when he moves that he scores. I have always thought
he moved well but today he just seemed to have ramped up a gear – fabulous reach

and drive keeping his topline throughout – I got goose bumps just watching him
today. Delighted to award him BOB and interesting to see that my RBD was his son.
2nd: 1663 WALKER Mr S P & Mrs W M Sh Ch Dexbenella It's About Time JW
Sh.CM Another very worthy champion who’s progress I have followed with interest
This lovely L&W tri boy has a masculine head without coarseness with the required
chiselling & fluting, eyes are a tad light but much darker than they were and still
makes for an attractive head piece. Arched neck and clean over shoulders and
although slightly shorter cast and higher on the leg than my winner, makes a very
pleasing picture. Super bone with well turned stifle and good second thighs, low
hocks and tight feet, Shown in fabulous coat, and presented to perfection and
condition, moved OK but possibly the heat of the day got to him a bit as I have seen
him move better so he was just ‘out moved’ today into 2nd place.
3rd: 1632 BRENNAN Mrs K Glenbrows Secret Agent For Kerrijoy CJW12 JUN CH
Class 350 GCDorB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1665 WILDSMITH Mrs M & Mrs Trimere Time Trail With Sandiebeck L&W dog
and one you have to get your hands on to appreciate his qualities. He is a tidy liver
and white dog which moved reasonably well and with drive. Good substance and
bone and was well presented
2nd: 1651 HYDON Mrs M Mompesson Sweet Revenge - Pretty headed L&W bitch
with sufficient angles throughout who looks as though she has been taking
advantage of the summer – her coat not at it’s best today. I have seen her look
slimmer and that really detracted from the overall picture. Moved OK
Class 351 PB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1653 MILLER Miss K F Feorlig Prima Donna - At almost 9 months old this lovely
L&W feminine puppy took this class on maturity and just being more ‘together’ She
has the prettiest of heads and I am sure will develop into a real beauty, already has a
melting expression and lovely kind eye. This leads into her elegant, arched neck
and well placed shoulders. Has great depth for such a youngster and fantastic bone
and tight feet. Good spring of rib, short coupled, chunky rounded bottom, with
adequate turn of stifle and thickness of thigh. Has oodles of style and ring presence
and moves with a good stride and retaining her top line level. Beautifully presented
and expertly handled. Still very raw but think she will finish very well. Best puppy
bitch
2nd: 1635 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Teresa Green - What an absolute sweetie
this is, but at just 6 mnths old was giving a lot away in age and maturity today and
really was enjoying her day out - definitely had her own agenda about the reason
why she was there today. Having said that, I really liked her and will watch her
progress with interest. Super head shape, excellent shoulder placement and
making a delightful picture when she eventually decided to stand. Deep chest with
correct rib cage and although very erratic on the move, once settled, did actually
show some real promise with good front reach and plenty of drive from well let down
hocks
Class 352 JB (7 Entries) Abs: 3
1st: 1644 GLENDINNING Ms F Beaters Bedazzled - this is just one quality bitch of
excellent type and proportions throughout. Have admired her from the ring side as
a puppy and having had my hands on her I was not disappointed. She has super
bone without any coarseness and is such an elegant bitch with wonderful angles that

she is a delight to go over. Right from her elegant feminine head through her deep
well ribbed body you are able to appreciate her qualities. She has the darkest of
eyes with plenty of work in her head giving her that lovely springer expression .
Excelled in neck and shoulder placement and has well turned stifle. Beautifully
presented and although not the most confident in the ring currently, is improving and
really shows potential. Shown in lovely coat, and a sound mover when settled. Just
her lack of confidence lost her gaining higher honours today in the final challenge .
2nd: 1659 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Flippin Gossip – Litter sister to my RBD and
who is at the other end of the maturity scale. Whereas he is very mature and has all
the furnishings, she needs time and some feathering to help complete the picture.
Having said that, she maintains a pleasing overall picture and carries a feminine
head on clean nicely arched neck that leads into well placed shoulders. She has a
good spring of rib & sufficient bone. She has well angled hindquarters & good turn of
stifle and moved well. Lovely bitch – just needs a bit more time.
3rd: 1645 HARRIS Mr M & Mrs J Rosannoch Alexandrite At Coastalglows
Res: 1633 BRENNAN Mrs K Glenbrows Heaven Sent To Kerrijoy
Class 353 PGB (5 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1636 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Tough Cookie - My notes say WOW!! And she
was my surprise of the day – a delight to go over and that’s when you can really
appreciate her construction. Such a quality bitch with good head and expression – a
bit strong for some but for me she offers a well balanced head piece and carries it
with grace and elegance. Super depth of chest and fabulous angles but where she
excels for me is in her neck, shoulder and return of upper arm . In turn, this
construction is never more evident than in her glorious reaching forward movement
supported by a magnificent driving rear action. When she moves – you are
compelled to watch. She drives around the ring effortlessly maintaining a level top
line but with that certain ‘joie de vivre’ that this kennel produce. Such a happy,
sound and well balanced mover, I found her a joy to watch as she used the ring so
well to show herself off. Just needs the final bit of feathering to complete the picture
but delighted to award her a very well deserved Best Bitch
2nd: 1649 HOLT, Ms K & HOLT Miss B Trimere Twist Of Fate At Bethryn Another
lovely type of bitch with a balanced flowing outline, just felt today that she has lost
some of her body substance and as a consequence had to stand 2nd behind my
class winner. A beautifully presented L&W she has an appealing and feminine head
piece with the softest of expressions. Good reachy neck leading into her well placed
shoulders – maybe if was being slightly picky she could have a little more return of
upper arm. Sufficient bone for her size – she stands short coupled and has a super
bend of stifle. Her movement is definitely her own and has that classic springer front
reach with a good swing from her shoulder and rear driving movement
3rd: 1659 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Flippin Gossip
Res: 1666 WILSON Mr R F & Mrs A L Chelmeress Greta Garbo
Class 354 LB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1650 HOLT, Ms K & HOLT Miss B Trimere Tranquiliser At Bethryn Sh.CM Quality L&W with a beautiful feminine classic Springer head that this kennel
produces. Fabulous neck and shoulders and well balanced throughout. Plenty of
bone and stands on tidy feet. Good depth to her body and has sufficient spring of
rib. Super rear angulation and bend of stifle which she put to good use around the
ring. Can have a tendency to race around the ring but today she had got herself

together a gave a very good account of herself. Just starting to get herself back
together after her maternal duties and in my opinion starting to look the better for it –
just needs a bit more feathering to complete a very pleasing picture.
2nd: 1637 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Touch Of Black - Presents a well balanced
outline and looks a picture in her gleaming B&W livery when presented on the stand.
Lovely dark eye of correct shape with enough working in her head - I did however
prefer the head of my class winner today. This bitch has the correct lay of shoulder
and good return of upper arm, super depth to her body with a good spring of rib.
Fabulous strong hindquarters and has good driving movement.
Class 355 OB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 1638 CORBETT Mrs A E Sh Ch Trimere Tantrums And Tiaras - To be totally
honest, this L&W bitch is not one that has that has caught my eye previously, but
she is one that you really have to get your hands on to appreciate her many
qualities. I have to say that over the last few times I have seen her out she has
continued to grow on me and today I found her with a head to die for and she has
the most beautiful soft expression that really appeals. Good reach of neck and
correctly placed shoulders with super depth to her body. She stands on well boned
legs and tidy feet with superb turn of stifle and correct rear assembly. I liked her
overall size and balance – moved well with reach and drive
2nd: 1660 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Just Perfick JW - Another lovely bitch with
sweet expression and nicely moulded headpiece. Good lay of shoulder and
corresponding return of upper arm. Slightly longer cast than winner but does have
good depth of body and well angled at the rear – moved well. Presented to
perfection as always but just thought she was carrying a little too much weight so
gave way to the class winner on overall balance

